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Here you can find the menu of Thien An in Garden Grove. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Thien An:
This Vietnamese restaurant is one of my favorite. The store is nicely decorated and the food is beyond

expectations. You can order their combo and try Beef cooked in 7 styles. All the condiments are on the table so
you can feel free to mix and create your sauce. Price is so reasonable. Highly recommended! read more. The

restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations. What User doesn't like about Thien An:

I ordered my food on the phone and i drove from the other side of town, they havent got my food ready and i
have to wait another 20m. When she asked me which sauce i want, i asked her if i can have both, she said that
its because i only buy 1 portion so i can only have 1 sauce, I was wondering a big restaurant like that can be so

cheap about the sauce? While i was waitting, there was this customer he was checked out,... read more. If you're
hungry some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delicious meals, roasted with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Furthermore, the customers love the

creative combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice example of
successful Asian Fusion. It's precisely the freshness and lightness paired with the typical spices that not only

brings delicious menus to the table, but also puts the customers into a pleasant holiday feeling for a short time,
on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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DIPPING SAUCE

Seafoo�
SHRIMP SALAD

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Burger� Addition�
BEEF PATTY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

SOUP

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

SHRIMP

SAUSAGE

GARLIC

CHILI

PICKLE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-12:00
Monday 15:00-23:00
Tuesday 15:00-23:00
Wednesday 15:00-23:00
Thursday 15:00-23:00
Friday 15:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-12:00
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